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CROSSING THE FRONTIER: AN EXPERIMENTAL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR MULTIPLY
HANDICAPPED DEAF STUDENTS
Susan C. Martino, M.E.D.
and
Rose Marie Peria, B.S.
"The frontier in the field of deafness in the latter part of the
Twentieth Century lies in the field of the multiple handicapped"
(Doctor, 1959).
The full impetus of the problem of the multiply handicapped deaf
student began to be felt by the schools for the deaf in the late 1950's (Brill,
1971). Available literature encouraged heads of schools for the deaf to
initiate programs specifically geared to meet the needs of these special deaf
students. The documentation and warning signals appeared to go virtually
unnoticed by a majority of schools for the deaf and as late as 1966 this
negligence prompted Withrow to state: "The multiply handicapped deaf
student is among the most neglected in educational programs for the deaf"
(Withrow, 1966).
Although discussions and literature abounded, educational reforms on a
national scale have been slow to develop. In attempting to conduct a survey
of literature in the 1970's, one finds that, for the most part, the multiply
handicapped deaf student has been excluded from educational programs or
carried along within the framework of the existing curriculum (Withrow,
1966). This denial of education has impeded multiply handicapped deaf
students from developing the necessary social, communicative, and vocational
skills which would better enable them to become contributing members of
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society. Vemon concurs when he predicts that "without specialized training
the multiply handicapped deaf student is relatively helpless to compete in
today's job market and is doomed to depreciating custodial care at the
state's expense" (Vemon, 1970).
Too frequently multiply involved deaf young adults discover themselves
in a social and emotional quandary;dependent and lacking necessary adaptive
social skills, these deaf yoimg adults are neither sufficiently prepared to
enter a vocation nor are they academically prepared to continue then-
education (Bolton, 1973). Traditionally, rehabilitation centers have attempt
ed to find suitable placement and assistance in the adjustment of this part of
the deaf population. In spite of their best efforts, however, rehabilitation
personnel often find that the vocational, academic, and communicative
deficiencies of the multiply handicapped deaf yoxmg adults present serious
obstacles in developing even the beginning of vocational rehabilitation.
Therefore, there is a wide gap between the existing skills of the multiply
handicapped deaf yoimg adults and their feasibility for vocational
rehabilitation.
Late in 1973, twelve multiply handicapped deaf yoimg adults were
referred to the Counseling Center for the Deaf for psychological evaluation
and full-time programming. The Pittsburgh Counseling Center for the Deaf
(CCD) is a community services agency serving the mental health, social, and
vocational needs of deaf persons. Its primary goal is to encourage existing
community facilities to expand services to deaf persons or to begin pro
viding-services which were not formerly available to deaf individuals.
A survey was made of existing facilities within the Pittsburgh area and
results indicated that no full time placement or program was available for
these deaf young adults. Although CCD was not primarily an educational
facility, it was faced with developing a total program geared to meet the
needs of twelve multiply involved deaf students.
The CCD recognized that these young adults' needs were in the areas
of prevocational training, supplementary education, and communicative
skills. The CCD then organized a program of rehabilitation for these deaf
young adults in conjunction with a rehabilitation and educational facility,
the Home for Crippled Children (HCC). HCC supplied residential living for
the involved students as well as the site for the program's proposed Pre-
vocational-Educational Resource Room.
This article wiU attempt to document the steps taken by CCD in
meeting the comprehensive needs of a group of multiply handicapped deaf
young adults through an experimental program utilizing multi-agency co
operation. Since the cognitive learning process for each student within the
population had been disrupted (see Appendix I), the program attempted to
incorporate the elements of educational, social, and vocational training.
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Co-operating Facilities
Full program development and execution was assumed by the CCD. Its
responsibilities were: (1) contact and coordination of aU outside resource
facilities, (2) supervision of educational curriculum within the resource
room; (3) procurement of funding sources; (4) counseling and tutoring of
each student enrolled in the program; (5) psychological testing; (6) in-service
seminars given to each of the outside cooperating agencies; (7) vocational
placement; (8) community living placement; and (9) continual follow-up
services.
Educational/Residential Facility
Prior to this time, CCD had utilized the Home for Crippled Children
(HCC) as a residential placement site for a few adolescent deaf clients.
Because HCC is self-contained (a residential and educational facility), CCD
approached them with the idea of not only residential placement for the
students, but also allocation of resource room space. A contract was agreed
upon stipulating that the program would be housed with the HCC, but full
program development and execution would be carried on by CCD.
Referral Sources
Primary referral sources were: (1) State Hospitals; (2) Base Service
Units of the Pennsylvania Mental Health/Mental Retardation Programs; (3)
Pennsylvania Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation; and (4) United Mine
Workers Union. Each referral source was contacted to ascertain pertinent
backgroimd information on each student including present social and per
sonality behaviors. These case histories were then reviewed by the CCD
staff.
Vocational Training Facility
When discussing the goals of the program, vocational evaluation and
training were foremost on the list. Because these students previously lacked
contact with the working/hearing world, it was felt training in an integrated
situation would be most beneficial. Therefore, the Occupational and Vo
cational Training (0-V-T) Department of the Pittsburgh City Schools was
contacted. At the conclusion of several meetings two points were agreed
upon: (1) If it was felt at the onset of the program that any student possess
ed the academic and social skills necessary for vocational training within a
hearing environment, they would be placed immediately within a vocational
training classroom; (2) Each student completing one semester within the
pre-vocational educational classroom would be given a three week vocational
evaluation by the Singer Vocational Center in conjimction with the 0-V-T
Department of the Pittsburgh City Schools. A staffing held at the end of
each three week evaluation would determine: (a) if the student was feasible
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for vocational training and, if so; (b) which vocational training area would be
best suited to the student's individual needs and capabilities.
Employment Sources
Various businesses known to hire deaf clients were contacted. The pro
gram was outlined to them and they were asked if any would be interested in
hiring young adult deaf students on a part-time basis for work apprentice
ships. The commitments made were filed for future placement purposes.
Foster Home Facilities
This area was intestigated to ensure out-of-state referrals of a residence
within the Pittsburgh area. A variety of sources were contacted and again
positive responses were filed for future use.
Consultation and In-Service Programs
The CCD conducted in-service orientation and on-going consultations
for each of the cooperating facilities. The extent and content of these
programs varied depending on the services rendered by each agency. For
example, on-going consultation was conducted with the staff members of the
0-V-T department of the Pittsburgh City Schools. These consultations
included (1) initial contact with the facility, (2) in-service introduction to
the projected program, (3) cooperative effort in adapting the Singer Voca
tional System to the multiply handicapped deaf student, (4) provision of
interpreting services within the vocational training classrooms, and (5) on
going follow-up services throughout the school year.
A entirely different approach of in-service was provided to the staff of
HCC. Since this agency was serving as both the residential and educational
facility, the in-service had to incorporate the psycho-social aspects of the
projected program. Elements included in the In-Service Program were as
follows:
1. Manual Communication
The ability to communicate with the multiply handicapped deaf
students was a fundamental aspect of total programming; therefore, a
series of manual communication classes were provided. The first ten-week
course involved all employees of HCC. The second ten-week course was given
to the hearing clients residing in the young adult residential unit.
2. In-Service Orientation
The second phase of orientation was a series of in-service discussions
provided for the following staff of HCC:
a. department coordinator
b. residential staff
c. educational staff
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3. On-Going Consultations
The staffs of CCD and HCC worked very closely together throughout
the duration of the program. To ensure total program continuity, the follow
ing were conducted;
a. Monthly full staff meetings
b. Monthly behavioral modification meetings for each student
c. Twenty-four hour emergency service provided by CCD staff.
Description of Program Population
Eight multiply handicapped deaf young adults ranging in age from 15
to 22 years were enrolled in the prevocational education program. The ninth
student was not deaf, but was diagnosed as having organic brain syndrome
with a speech and language deficit exhibiting academic and social retarda
tion. She was referred by a state hospital and in conjunction with HCC's
speech department it was thought that an alternative form of communication
(i.e., manual communication) might alleviate her frustration and help her to
cope more adequately in her environment. These students had all been
excluded from educational facilities because of their multiple involvements
and four had been placed in state hospitals because of a lack of adequate
programs.
All of the students had educational histories similar to the following
case history:
Student A is a 21 year old single female. Her primary vocational handi
cap is deafness. Past records indicate additional diagnoses of mental retarda
tion, psychological-psychiatric-behavioral-emotional problems, probable
chronic brain damage due to congenital or infectious causes and receptive-
expressive aphasia. Her deafness, in addition to other exhibited behavior,
has subsequently been contributory to academic retardation. The student's
early education was one of being bounced from residential school to res
idential school for the deaf. She was then admitted to trainable classes
within a public school system and in 1968 was referred to HCC. After
discharge from HCC she was admitted to one Pennsylvania state hospital and
subsequently transferred to another state hospital nine months later. In
December, 1973, she was referred to CCD for additional evaluation and
possible program placement.
Appendix I describes the I.Q., personalities, achievement levels, past
education and additional handicaps of the nine students.
As Appendix 1 shows, the outstanding characteristics of this group
include:
1. Severe limitations in communication skills stemming from a signifi
cant language deficit;
2. Multiple handicaps from secondary disabilities such as mental re
tardation, cerebral palsy, and emotional disorders;
3. Low academic achievement and inadequate vocational preparation;
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4. Limited personal and social skills with a concomitant restricted view
of the working world;
5.An overlay of emotional disorders such as poor ego control and
aggressive tendencies.
Prevocational-Educational Program
Outline of Goals
The goals of the prevocational educational program were delineated to
promote the following outcomes in each student: (a) that each student
develop skills, attitudes, and vmderstanding necessary to earn a living and
function in the commimity; (b) that each student develop adequate skills for
total communication; and (c) that consultation for the ancillary staff at HCC
and other personnel who come in contact with these complex yoimg adults
be provided.
Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of the prevocational educational program room
were:
1.To provide a basic educational setting in which the student could
develop in the areas of math, reading, language, social skills, and
vocational concepts which would be useful in obtaining a job.
2. To provide within the resource room a learning station system where
the student would receive more individualized attention to upgrade
all levels of academic and personal adjustment necessary for voca
tional and social placement.
3. To provide opportunities for these deaf students to learn how to
express their needs and feelings in appropriate means through total
communication. This includes developing manual communication,
reading, and expressive skills.
4. To integrate these young adults within the existing academic pro
gram of HCC. This would beneficially serve two purposes: The
program would provide an experimental environment where the
multiply handicapped deaf student could gain educational exposure
that would prepare them to function with a hearing society; It would
also give other teachers the opportunity to learn to communicate and
teach these deaf students while working in cooperation with the
resource room.
5. To provide liaison support to existing outside vocational training
centers and persoimel who come in contact with these deaf students.
Resource Room: Management
A behavior modification system was utilized within the resource room.
The resource room operated on a token economy. HCC already had in
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existence a young adult point privilege program whereby each student
received a certain amount of points daily for attending the program. In
order to make this point privilege system more relevant for the multiply
handicapped deaf students, a meeting was held of the psychology personnel
at HCC with CCD and the classroom teacher. Sixty cents a day per student
was allotted to use for a token economy in the resource room.
Appendix 11 shows the breakdown of this 60 cent allotment into func
tional reinforcement within the resource room. Each student carried a point
sheet (Appendix IV) within the resource room. This sheet had delineated
spaces for checkmarks under four performance objectives. A space for
students to see the money earned at each station was also provided.
This entire behavior system was engineered by the classroom teacher
who managed all program points. This system provided the students with a
rather simplified but simulated picture of the working world.
Point sheets designed for use in outside agencies are shown in Appendix
III. Behaviors contingent to each program were defined on these sheets. Each
student recognized the specific performance objectives which needed to be
met at each agency. Point sheets were also used for field trips. Students were
then reinforced for specific and appropriate social behaviors in the
community.
Resource Room: Physical Structure
Seven learning stations were set up within the resource room to meet
individual student academic levels and needs. The seven stations were color
coded and numbered. For example, at station "4 green", students worked on
basic reading skills; at "3 purple", sign language skills were developed, and
"5 red" was the manipulation/relaxation station. Students spent 30 minute
periods at each station. At each station, students found individualized
programmed task assignments. A learning station numbered six was provided
for individual teaching time between teacher and student and for any group
work.
A "time out" station was provided for students exhibiting inappro
priate behaviors. After a while, "time out" was found to serve as a negative
reinforcer which maintained inappropriate behavior. Therefore, to elicit
more appropriate behavior, the negative aspect of "time out" was changed
to a more positive stimulus. This was accomplished by providing this station
with relaxing reading materials and a loop projector which students operate.
This positive stimulus served to placate the students and promoted a more
amicable atmosphere in which to deal with the existing problem.
First Semester Program
Each student worked on an individual basis within the resource room
structure. The first semester (September to January) consisted of two basic
tracks. Three students possessed the skill for vocational training, therefore.
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each of these students was placed in suitable vocational training progranis
within the Pittsburgh Pubhc School System. Each spent one-half day in the
training program and one-half day in either part time employment or in the
classroom for academic tutoring in preparation for the G.E.D. examination.
The remaining five students spent the entire day within the resource room.
The morning program consisted of reading, language, and math lessons
necessary for successful vocational placement. Afternoon sessions focused
on pre-vocational covmseling, social adjustment, and creative drama and
movement activities.
The Riverside California Curriculum for multiply handicapped deaf
students was used as a basis for providing instructional guidelines and tech
niques. However, most of the materials, instructional aids, and individual
programs were teacher constructed, since there is an apparent availability
deficiency in these aids and materials for low verbal students.
Twice a week each student was scheduled for one hour sessions at the
CCD. The major emphasis during these sessions focused on dactylogical
therapy and personal and social counseling. There was a continual exchange
of information between the classroom teacher and the personnel at CCD to
discuss each student's progress and needs. Together they determined when a
student had mastered academic skills adequate for vocational evaluation.
Initiid integration of the deaf students within the educational program
at HCC was in an art class. One student was tutored in sign language in
residential living by a hearing young adult who knew manual communication.
Both of these integrative experiences provided gradual and monitored means
by which these multiply handicapped deaf yoimg adults were introduced
into hearing oriented learning situations within or around the resource room.
Second Semester Program
Total involvement of the multiply handicapped deaf young adults into
other classrooms at HCC and other community resources took place second
semester. Since the first semester dealt extensively and successfully with
the acquisition of educational, social, and communications skills, each
student was adequately prepared to begin vocational evaluation and work
apprenticeships.
Vocational Evaluations
All of the deaf yoimg adults were referred to the Singer Vocational
Center (SVC) for a three week evaluation, except one. This student was
already involved in a vocational apprenticeship at a greenhouse facility and
was vocationally placeable. Both staffs from the CCD and the SVC co
operated in breaking down any language barrier that could impede the deaf
yoimg adults' progress in the evaluation. At the termination of the 3 week
evaluation, both staffs met with the SVC staff giving their recommendations
for placement of the deaf young adults within an occupation vocational
training (OVT) class in the Pittsburgh Public Schools.
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Work Apprenticeships
In order to bring about a realistic understanding of the working world,
all of the deaf young adults were involved in a work experience. Both
teachers and counselors were aware of the interest level of each young adult
and their particular job feasibility when choosing each work apprenticeship.
Each of the work experiences was with a staff member oriented to the
involvement and capabilities of the multiply handicapped deaf student. Each
experience ususally lasted for an hour three times weekly. These apprentice
ships were as helpers in HCC's laimdry, wood shop, and cafeteria; as a
teacher's aide at Pittsburgh Hearing and Speech Society; and as a worker
within a greenhouse facility.
Academic and Social Integration
Academic integration took place with one student early in the second
semester. This student was integrated within another young adult classroom
at HCC for one period of math a day. The teacher had some knowledge of
sign language. Consultations took place concerning behavior and language
imderstanding between two teachers in order to provide appropriate in
structional goals. One young adult attended the Yoimg Adult Adjustment
Program at HCC for a few hours weekly. Throughout this semester more
activities with other yoimg adult classes took place in order to break down
social barriers and motivate socialization.
Resource Room Activities
Each student kept a separate schedule of activities during second
semester because of evaluations and work experiences. This allotted each
student more individual time with the teacher in the resource room. This
concentration of time each day with the teacher facilitated more in-depth
vocational counseling, building of work attitudes, and acquisition of academic
skills necessary for vocational adequacy. During the second semester the
token economy system was no longer used. Money that would have been
allotted towards points was then given to the students at the end of each
week to simulate a salary type system. Each student kept a "time sheet" of
work experience which each returned to the teacher weekly in order to
receive the "salary." The station format was still utilized during the second
semester, however, the teacher no longer engineered the change of stations.
Responsibility for this was given to each student. Students contracted to
work at each particular station and the length of time each station was
utilized was then contingent upon each student's task assignment.
Present Description of Population
Appendix V is an attempt to show the present status of the ten students.
The chart includes present information on educational status, vocational train
ing, vocational placement, community living, supplementary services, and
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community activities. Appendix V serves as a basis for several comments on
present program considerations and some needs of multiply handicapped
deaf yoimg adults. These considerations may be stated as:
1). Significant gains can be made in providing educational and vo
cational teaching to multiply handicapped deaf young adults within a short
span of one year as evidenced by students 1,2,3, 6,8, and 10.
2). The emotional, educational and social needs of multiply handi
capped deaf yoimg adults are so tremendous that early intervention in the
education process to include teaching of total communication skills needs to
be recognized if this population is to obtain optimal development within the
above three areas.
3). As community and educational systems become aware of the
needs of multiply handicapped deaf persons, effective total programming can
be provided.
This experimental program initiated by the CCD is an attempt to
develop necessary skills within the multiply handicapped deaf young adult in
order to enhance successful vocational and commimity placement. The intent
of this article has been to share information concerning program possibilities
for this imderserved population of young adults. It attempts to demonstrate
how one such program operated from a prevocational-educational resource
room with cooperative input from various educational and prevocational
agencies.
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CO
Student Age
Referral
Source
I.Q.* Personality Achievement Levels Past Education
Additional Handicaps
(Comm. Skills)
Funding
Source
1 20 State
Hospital
85 Poor ego
structure, severe
acting out
behavior
Math-2.0
Read.-1.5
Dismissal from 2 Res.
Sch. for Deaf M-R
class-Public Sys.
2 State Hospitals
Aphasic, probable chronic
Brain Syn. Psychiatric
Problem Min. Communi
cation Skills
FuUBVR
sponsor
2 18 B.V.R. 96 Severe Aggression
Tendencies; Im
mature Person
Math-4.4
Read.-?
10th grade ed. Oral
School for Deaf
Emotional disturbances
No manual communication
Unintelligible speech
Full BVR
sponsor
3 18 State
Hospital
V.56
P.62
Withdrawn
Paranoid
3 different public
schools 8 years in
State Hospitals
Organic brain syndrome with
speech & language deficit
Not Deaf; Retardation
No communication
FuUBVR
sponsor
4 21 State
Hospital
69 Withdrawn, im
mature; self-
destructive
untestable Rejected—School for
Deaf
State Hospital
Severe Organicity
Slight C.P.-no communi
cation skills
FuU BVR
sponsor
5 15 United
Mine
Workers
85 No impulse
control emotional
instability
passivity
Read.-untestable
Math-1.5
Dismissed from School
for the Deaf
Academic retardation
Good communication skills
Acting out behaviors
Partial UMW
Partial MH/MR
6 18 MH/MR 72 Due to lack of
language, battery
could not be given
Math-1.2
Read.-untestable
Rejection-a school for
Deaf
Tutoring CCD-2
Pittsburgh Public
Schools
Academic retardation
Poor communication skills
C.P. Involvement
Organicity
FuU MH/MR
sponsor
C/3
K
O
r
o
o
HH
?
r
H
HH
z
o
>
■D
■o
m
Z
o
X
11
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Student Age
Referral
Source
I.Q.* Personality Achievement Levels Past Education
Additional Handicaps
(Comm. Skills)
Funding
Source
7 17 B.V.R. 85 Aggressive
Disruptive Non-
cooperating
Math-2.0
Read.-1.5
Dismissed from
residential School
10 years in school
Academic Retardation
Poor Social Awareness
Full BVR
sponsor
8 19 B.V.R. 76 Infantile, In
adequacy, use of
Fantasy
Untestable Rejected from a
School for the Deaf
No prior education
Severe academic retardation
No communication skills
Full BVR
sponsor
9 21 U.M.W. UNTESTABLE No prior education Severe C.P. FuUUMW
sponsor
10 16 Child &
Adult MH
94 Paranoid-
Schizophrenic
Public School
Special class
Emotional Disturbance Ohio MH/MR
sponsor
in
ffi
o
5
o
>
r
H
W
H
HH
Z
o
>
-o
a
X
^  *Due to the language deficit, I.Q. scores are based only on the Performance Scale of the WAIS and it was administered by a psychologist trained in deafness.
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APPENDIX 11
Maximum Pts. Money Description
9:00- 9:15 15 3^ Easy task
9:15- 9:45 30 6^ Station 1
9:45-10:15 30 Station 2
10:15-10:30 Break Break
10:30-11:00 30 6^ Station 3
11:00-11:30 30 6^ Station 4
11:30-12:00 30 6<t Station 5
12:00-12:15 15 3i Calculation time
36«|: Maximum earning
morning
Lunch
12:45^ 1:00 15 3$ Easy task
1:00- 1:30 30 6<|: Station 6
1:30- 2:00 30 6^ Station 7
2:00- 2:15 15 3(f Station 8
2:15- 2:30 15
-11 Calculation time
24(t Maximum earning
afternoon
36^
24(|:
60 Maximum earning
per day
Point Breakdown
2/10 (.20) = 1 minute
1 cent = 5 minutes 5 minutes = 5 checks
2 cents = 10 minutes 30 minutes = 30 checks
3 cents = 15 minutes
6 cents = 30 minutes
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POINT SHEET FOR BAKING CLASS
NAME. DATE.
P
CO
(O
vj
•si
1) neatly dressed, clean clothes 2) gets along and works well with 3) pays attention to teacher 4) cleans up after finished
and hair other students working
let 1* U U U 1(|: H H H U H U 1(|; 1<|; 1(|; 1 (j; 1 (|: H H 14 14 14 14
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
TOTAL number of Points,
Comments:
TOTAL amount of money. ■om
z
o
NAME.
COUNSELING CENTER FOR THE DEAF - POINT SHEET
DATE _
1) pays attention to the teacher 2) arrives on time 3) clean and neat clothes 4) uses good sign language
H H 1<|: 1$ H 1<|! U H 1«l! H H U Kj; U U H U H Kt U|: I* U
□ □□ □□□ □ □ □
TOTAL number of Points.
Comments:
TOTAL amoxmt of money.
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VI
VJ
EDUCATIONAL
STATUS
VOCATIONAL
TRAINING
VOCATIONAL
PLACEMENT
COMMUNITY
LIVING
CHARTV
SUPPLEMENTARY
SERVICES
COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
Student
1
Completion
1 yr. Pre-Vocational
education
Resource Room
Completion of an
O.V.T. program with
public schools
Full-time employ
ment at a local
university position-
Lab. Asst.
Transitional Living
Services a community
half-way house
Counseling Center
for the Deaf
ABE evening
classes for the
Deaf
Pgh. Deaf Club
Student
2
Completion
1 yr. Pre-Vocational
education
Resource Room
Estimated 6 mos.
continuation of
welding training
under O.V.T. program
Not applicable at
this time
Due to continued
training, residential
placement remains
HCC
Educational tutoring
Counseling Center
for the Deaf
Member of a
community
athletic program
Student
3
Completion
1 yr. Pre-Vocational
education
Resource Room
Part-time
Horticultural
training
Part-time
Placement
Position-Greenhouse
worker
Transitional Living
Services a community
half-way house
CCD Speech
Therapy
Involvement in
community
socialization
group
Student
4
8 months Pre-Vocational
education
Resource Room
Results of Vocational
Evaluation indicated
negative profile for
vocational training at
this time
NONE Due to the limited amount of progress shown by this student, referral
back to original state hospital was recommended and accepted.
Student
5
6 months Pre-Vocational
education
6 months O.V.T.
program for bakery
work
Complete program was interrupted by foster placement. Foster placement did not work out
and student was forced to return to home state. Consequently re-entered School for the Deaf
which terminated this student three years ago.
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p
CO
NJ
vj
EDUCATIONAL
STATUS
VOCATIONAL
TRAINING
VOCATIONAL
PLACEMENT
COMMUNITY
LIVING
SUPPLEMENTARY
SERVICES
COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
student
6
Continuation 1/2 day
Pre-Vocational
education
Resource Room
1/2 daily O.V.T.
Program-Power
Sewing
Not applicable at
this time
Resides with family CCD
Orthopedic
maintenance-HCC
Participation in
a Non-Verbal
Drama Group
Student
7
1/2 year Pre-
Vocational education
Resource Room
1/2 year O.V.T.
Welding Program
Full time employ
ment
Position-Machine
shop
Due to disruptive
behaviors, student
was dismissed from
HCC. Returned to
family home.
NONE UNKNOWN
Student
8
Continuation 2nd
year Pre-Vocational
education. Resource
Room. 1/2 day
1/2 daily O.V.T.
program
Transmission
repair
Not applicable at
this time
Returned to HCC
residential unit
CCD
Foster family for
weekends
NONE
Student
9
6 Weeks Pre-
Vocational education
Resource Room
NONE NONE
Due to the extent of multiple involvements,
student was terminated from program
NONE
Returned to family
home in W. Va.
CCD
HCC-Speech dept.
UNKNOWN
Student
10
Continuation Pre-
Vocational education.
Resource Room-
Full day
Residential
placement HCC
CCD
Psychiatric
consultations
Expressive arts
therapy
NONE
>
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